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Introduction
The question of direction of causation is explored in management related fields such as Economics or Psychology but in the main, the possibility of reverse or bi-directional causation is ignored in Operations Management research.  Indeed, in the research it is difficult to find papers that do not present results in ways that imply or assume that management system change leads to performance improvement.  Even when researchers do acknowledge that cause and effect cannot be proven, when their findings enter the world of the consultant and practitioner the findings are always presented as if management system change leads to performance improvement.  
Overall, the research on quality management systems indicate that benefits are possible but the evidence is mixed (Sousa and Voss 2002).  Could the explanation for this be the influence of different causation mechanisms, on cross-sections of high vs. low performing organizations, as quality management systems adoption becomes more widespread?  
The paper’s theory is grounded on empirical results that explore Quality Management System Certification to ISO 9000 Standards (hereafter referred to as QCert) and its benefits.  The paper starts by defining a ‘causal quality improvement model’ and a series of propositions that can be used to test the validity of the causal paths.  This is then used as a framework for analyzing the business benefits reported in the empirical literature.  Particular attention is given to the results of three longitudinal studies that can show direction of causality.  A theory is then expounded that can explain the contradictory findings in the literature on QCert and its links to business benefits.  This theory acknowledges that cause and effect between QCert and business benefits exists in both directions but in different subsections of organizations within a cross-section of certified and non-certified organizations.  The paper then suggests ways that this theory may be useful in fully understanding cause and effect mechanisms in management system adoption studies that claim performance improvement.  
Analysis of the Literature’s findings
ISO 9000 Quality Management Systems Certification
Although most “new” ideas in management have short life spans and are discarded when eclipsed by the next fad (Carson, Lanier, Carson and Guidry, 2000), ISO 9000 Management Systems adoption has proven to be a persistent and growing phenomenon.  Its persistence suggests that it is not simply another management fad but will remain an influential global management meta-standard (Uzumeri, 1997).  
Despite the high cost​[1]​ of achieving and maintaining registration to the ISO 9001:2000 Management System standard, more than 500,125 organizations in 149 countries have made the investment (ISO, 2004).  But is there evidence to support whether this is an investment that will confer business gains?  If improved business performance is found in organizations that are registered (compared to others who are not), does QCert cause this association?  Or could it be that organizations that are more successful tend to have a greater propensity to pursue accreditation to ISO 9000 standards?  
Like the wider management literature, the inference that QCert leads to business gains would appear to be pervasive since most of the articles reviewed here report and discuss their results in ways that suggest QCert is the cause.  Indeed, very few of these articles acknowledge that direction of causation cannot be proven by their findings.  
A Quality and Business Performance Model
Although there is generally agreement in the literature on the association between quality and performance, we note that there is little commonality in how they measure business performance or define quality (Sousa and Voss, 2002).  Two themes that relate to business performance can be discerned: first, better product or service quality differential against competitors (Schoefler, Buzzel and Heany 1974; Buzzel and Wiersema 1981; Craig and Douglas 1982; Phillips, Chang and Buzzel 1983; Jacobson and Aaker 1987; Capon, Farley and Hoening 1990; Rust, Zahorik and Keiningham 1994), and second, those studies that identify quality management system characteristics (the most dominant being improved conformance quality) that reduce internal costs, or are associated with business performance improvement (Maani, Putterill and Sluti 1994, Flynn, Schroeder and Sakakibara 1995; Flynn et al. 1997; Forker, Vickery and Droge 1996; Caruana and Pitt 1997; Adam et al. 1997).  
To aid our understanding of the quality factors that have been found to have an influence on business performance, we select some of the research mentioned above for more detailed examination.  Jacobson and Aaker, (1987) found product quality had a positive influence on return on investment, market share, and price.  An investigation of sixty five firms in the furniture industry (Forker, Vickery and Droge 1996) discovered that quality – defined as conformance to specification – was significantly related to sales growth and the return achieved on the sales growth.  These findings indicate the powerful impact that better conformance can have on reducing costs and, through better product quality, attracting, and retaining customers.  The Flynn, Schroeder and Sakakibara (1995), study of the transportation, electronics and machinery industries found that good internal quality (made right first time) was associated with greater employee involvement and better process control.  Greater employee involvement could be associated with the Total Quality ideal, while better process control should come from the quality control that underpins good quality management systems.  This indicates that better process control should lead to lower rework and diminishing costs of quality.  Findings from the World-class Manufacturing Project (Flynn et al. 1997) indicate that achieving conformance to specification with low levels of rework has a direct effect on competitive advantage, while management perception of the plant’s product quality and customer service, relative to its competitors (quality differential), had an even greater impact.  “Right first time” was strongly associated with better process flow management while quality differential was shown to be linked with better process management and quality control.  
The research reviewed found that better product quality relative to competitors was associated with sales growth and better sales margins.  It was also found that good quality control and improved conformance quality was related to competitive advantage.  An effective quality management system will have process control as an essential activity.  Better process control will, as the research above suggests, be consistently associated with less rework and hence lower costs in achieving conformance quality.  These lower costs will lead to better comparative business performance.  
This is in line with Garvin’s (1984) Quality Model and Deming (1986) who reasons that as quality improves, waste is eliminated, costs are reduced, and financial performance improves. 
The causal links suggested by the literature can be combined as follows.  While an increased emphasis on quality leads to less waste and duplication of effort, it also improves product quality.  This means there are lower costs and fewer customer defections which leads to increased sales volume, while lowering the average cost of acquiring new business.  These in turn lead to improved profitability from a combination of lower cost of production, lower sales expenses and scale economies from greater sales volume (Sousa and Voss, 2002).  Indeed, even if not all the quality benefits materialize, the possession of the ‘Quality Badge’ alone should lead to increased sales opportunities and so, improve profitability from increased sales volume.  Hence, the author's synthesis of the literature suggests a causal model of improvements flowing from QCert to improved business performance that is summarized in Table 1.  
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ISO 9000 Quality Management and Performance Literature
The Author's literature review analyzed the empirical work in peer-reviewed journals from 1990 onwards that included reference to ISO 9000 and performance or benefits.  The search used the BIDS, Emerald Management Reviews (formerly Anbar) and EBSCO databases to identify source materials.  Initial screening excluded materials that were not in peer reviewed journals, followed by a relevance screening to exclude articles that did not explicitly measure business benefits or performance variables.  At this stage it was found that the great majority of articles were focused on implementation issues, motives, and expectations rather than post-registration performance benefits.  Next, the research methods of each article were assessed, and only survey research that reported the statistical significance of their results were chosen.  An exception was made for the three major surveys done by, or on behalf of, commercial firms prior to 1997; since peer reviewed journal articles prior to 1997 that met all the inclusion criteria were scarce.  Finally papers that included firms registered after 2000 were excluded so that the findings could be viewed as being uninfluenced by the major quality standards revision (ISO 9001:2000) that applied from 2001 onwards.  Clearly, this process cannot claim to have captured every item of relevant research but it can be viewed as a substantial sample of the literature that is unlikely to have any systematic bias in its selection.  
This methodology resulted in a set of 20 research papers​[2]​ to be analyzed which can be broken down into three groups.  The first of these are descriptive studies that provide no information on their statistical validity.  These were reported in the early 1990’s the early days of ISO growth in Europe.  The second group are ‘snapshot’ cross sectional studies that provide evidence of statistical validity.  Academic papers of this type started to appear in 1997 and continue with many of these using intervening variables to explain how motives for seeking certification alter performance gains achieved.  The third group are longitudinal studies that provide information on business performance prior to and post certification.  Firstly we review the findings of the first two groups before summarising their findings against propositions drawn from the ISO 9000 and Business Performance Model (Figure 1).  Finally we review in more depth the third group that can provide evidence of causation.
Although there are many studies reporting expectations of increased market share and improved product quality from ISO 9000 implementation (for example, Ebrahimpour, Withers, and Hikmet 1997), there are much fewer empirical studies on the business performance benefits actually achieved.  One of the earliest studies by the Institute of Quality Assurance (IQA, 1993) found the most common gains related to better quality.  Support for this is found in the UK research of Mann and Kehoe (1994) and Singapore research of Quazi and Padijabo (1998) that noted that QCert was associated with improved business performance at the operational level.  Similarly, an analysis of 363 Norwegian firms by Sun (2000), found that QCert was associated with reducing customer complaints, product defects, and costs associated with rework and warranties.  
However, most surveys find marketing gains are the most common advantage claimed by registered firms.  Lloyd’s Register of Quality Assurance (1993) telephone survey of 400 quality managers claimed that internal benefits and market gains were achieved, and that these increased over time.  Confirmation of these internal benefits fact is found in Buttle’s (1997) survey of 1220 certified UK companies which found that, as well as improving operations, marketing gains, were achieved by most of the firms following quality certification.  Additional support for Buttle’s headline finding is found in the study by Casadesús, Heras, and Ochoa (2000) of 500 firms in Spain.  Further a field in Singapore Quazi and Padijabo (1998) found marketing gains in addition to earlier mentioned improvements in product quality.  Unfortunately, there are few studies that have used objective measures of profitability.  The most quoted of these, despite its poor statistical methodology, is Lloyd's Register of Quality Assurance survey (1996), that found certified companies' sales growth, profit margins, and return on capital were much better than the industry average.  
In contrast, to the research we have reviewed so far indicating better business performance and improved profitability, a rigorous empirical study of 1000 firms in Australia and New Zealand found that quality certification had no significant, positive relationship with business performance (Terziovski, Samson, and Dow 1997).  They also noted that the principal motivation for pursuing quality certification was the ability of the certificate to open customers’ doors that were previously closed, or would close, if quality certification were not achieved.  So, could motives for pursuing accreditation have a bearing on whether benefits are achieved?
Where studies do not report the full range of benefits suggested by the model presented in Figure 1, could this be due to organisations reacting to external pressure to be certified?  Some studies (for instance, Gore 1994) have suggested when firms are reacting to external pressure for certification, they may see ISO 9000 registration as the prime objective, and adopt a minimalist approach to achieve it.  These firms may possess quality certification but they do not value the quality management system that quality certification requires, so will achieve limited benefits.  Support for this proposition is found in a study of 272 Australian firms by Jones, Arndt and Kustin (1997).  It found evidence that firms that sought quality certification because of externally imposed perceptions of the necessity to ‘obtain a certificate’ were found to experience fewer beneficial outcomes of certification than firms who had a ‘developmental’ view of quality improvement.  These developmental firms’ motives included a desire to use quality certification to improve the company’s internal processes, and help lower quality costs, and/or increase customer focus.  Using an identical typology of motives, a study in Malaysia of 405 firms (Yahya and Goh, 2001) also found that developmental motives made a difference, but only to the internal benefits achieved such as lower waste.  Further support is found in a survey of 192 Dutch firms, where financial benefits were contingent on firms having internal reasons for pursuing accreditation (Singels, Ruel and Van de Water 2001).  
The importance of going beyond the minimum needed to obtain registration is shown by a study of 370 firms in Taiwan (Huang, et al., 1999) that found that firms that had a strong motivation to thoroughly implement ISO 9000 beyond the mere purpose of obtaining the certificate obtained the greater benefits.  In these firms, certification was linked strongly to increased international business, and to lesser extent, better product quality and lower costs.  Further insights into the motivation theme are provided by the research of Abraham, et al. (2000), who found that certification provided little guarantee of high performance outcomes unless accompanied by substantial changes in leadership, structure, and communications.  
However, in contrast to authors finding that motivation has a bearing on results, Terziovski, Samson, and Dow (1997) found that their variable ‘TQM environment,’ (indicative of a developmental view of quality) had no significant influence on the relationship between quality certification and business performance.  While Leung et al (1999) observed that whether motives were customer driven or not made very little difference to whether benefits of accreditation outweighed the costs of achieving it.  Their survey of 405 firms in Hong Kong found that the majority of firms reported that the benefits exceeded the cost.  
To aid our analysis this cross-sectional research is summarized in Table 2 along with the headline results from the three longitudinal studies shown under the Accounts column that can help us with the question of causal direction.  
Research Propositions
To help structure the analysis of the empirical literature to see if evidence can be found to support the links and direction of causation in the model seven propositions are put forward.  The first five of these propositions test the evidence for the links in the model, the sixth explores the consistency of the links in relation to the model as a whole, while the final one examines causal direction.  
Analysis of Research Findings by Proposition
The literature’s findings relate to the propositions as follows:
P1	Certified organizations [A] will have a greater emphasis on internal and external dimensions of quality [C1, C2]
Research addressing whether certified organizations [A] will have a greater emphasis on internal and external dimensions of quality [C1, C2] appears to be limited to that of Dick, Gallimore and Brown (2001) who found that for large organizations in the manufacturing sector the influence of QCert on quality emphasis is weak and limited to internal quality [C1].  However, in large service organizations the influence of QCert on quality emphasis was much stronger for both internal [C1] and external dimensions of quality [C2].
P2	Certified organizations will have less waste [D1] or reduced costs [E1 
Table 2 reveals less waste or reduced cost to be the most commonly reported benefit of QCert.  In the presence of intermediate variables, most of which relate to motives for accreditation, it shows lower waste or cost to be the most consistent benefit of the surveys (11 out of 13).  However, when the intervening variable is absent/weak the results are less conclusive with only 6 from 13 showing lower waste or cost.  
P3	Certified organizations will have better product/service quality [D2]
In the presence of intermediate variables, better quality is often reported (6 out of 9), but better quality is found rarely when it is absent or weak (3 out of 9).  This suggests that for many organizations quality improvement, as a result of quality certification, will be conditional on motivation that goes beyond just getting the "quality badge.  
P4	Certified organizations will enjoy greater sales growth [F3]
Looking at the self-reported higher sales column and market share column, the summary shows it to be a common and reasonably consistent benefit (8 out of 11).  However, when the intervening variable is absent/weak, the surveys show a minority of organizations enjoying greater sales or market share (5 out of 11).  However, additional support for higher sales is provided in two from three of the research that uses accounting data to measure sales growth.  So overall, it would seem that organizations with quality certification often do report higher sales growth.
P5	Certified organizations will have superior profitability [F1, F2]
In the studies that have used accounting measures, two studies from three report higher profitability; this is to some extent at odds with the lack of consistent evidence for lower costs and better quality achievement.  Nevertheless, as will be shown later when we examine Proposition 7, the headline findings in all of these studies are not supported by a causal analysis of their data. 
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P6	The effect of QCert will reduce with distance from cause, i.e. the effect of QCert on results will be attenuated progressively as we move from C through to F.  
For QCert [A] to make an impact on business performance [F] its influence on quality emphasis [C] has to be substantial.  However, the evidence for this is only a weak association (Dick, Gallimore and Brown, 2001) in manufacturing organizations that suggests that, for many organizations their quality management systems were not enhanced much by meeting the ISO 9000 standards.  However, the stronger link for service organizations suggests that QCert could make a difference.  Unfortunately, very few of the other studies report separately for manufacturing and services so this avenue cannot be explored further here.  Evidence for less waste or lower costs [D1/E1] is stronger than that for better quality [D2], which is consistent with attenuation as we move through the model.  
Extrapolating the weaker evidence for better quality [D2] suggests the effect of fewer customer defections [E2] will be weak.  If this is true then the much stronger evidence for sales gains [F3] indicates that a substantial proportion of the sales or market share gains reported are the consequence of the sales opportunities that the badge of quality opens up [E3].  Finally the reasonably strong evidence for improved profitability [F1/F2] can be interpreted in the light of the evidence for the earlier stages of the model as being attributed to lower cost and scale economies rather than lower sales acquisition costs from lower levels of customer defection.  
Overall, the evaluation of the links between QCert and improved performance reveals that there is evidence in the field’s empirical research to suggest that the broad range of benefits shown in Table 1 are possible but uncertain unless motivation for pursuing QCert is for internal or developmental reasons.  Particularly weak is the research evidence for claims that quality certification is associated with better quality.  However, the evidence is stronger for reduced costs and increased sales or market share, both of which are consistent with the evidence for improved profitability.  However, the reasonably strong evidence for increased profitability is not consistent with the proposition that gains will be attenuated as we move through the model.  
However, caution is needed in implying that certification is the cause of any benefits, since the "snapshot" cross sectional methodology that is used in seventeen out of the twenty studies that we have examined here, cannot infer that certification is the cause.  The methods used can only indicate association not causality.  Could the model's proposition of causality between ISO 9000 certification [A] and improved business performance [F] be erroneous?  Could it be that organizations with above average business performance have a greater propensity to pursue QCert than those who are less profitable?  
P7	Organizations with superior business performance [F] will have a greater propensity to pursue Certification [A]
To examine the causation question we now examine in detail the three research articles that used research designs that could provide evidence of causality.  The first was Häversjö's (2000) analysis of the returns on capital employed of 800 Danish companies between 1989 and 1995.  The author’s reading of Häversjö's longitudinal results (Häversjö's Table 1) shows that the average financial performance of the certified organizations was superior to the non-certified organizations both before and after QCert.  Although Häversjö comments on this, he fails to recognize its importance as evidence for reverse causality.  
The second article that used a research design that could provide evidence of causality is Wayhan, Kirche and Khumawalas’ (2002) analysis of the performance of 96 organizations in the USA between 1990 and 1998.  Their table of results (Wayhan, et al.’s Table 1) also show that the 48 registered organizations had a consistently better return on assets employed, both before and after their registration, compared to a control group of 48 non-registered organizations.  However, like Häversjö (2000) they make no comment on its implications as evidence of reverse causation.  
The third article (Heras, Dick and Casadesús, 2002b) which explores financial and sales performance of 800 organizations in the Basque region of Spain explicitly set out to establish causality by extending the analysis of earlier cross sectional research (Heras, Casadesús and Dick, 2002a) that indicated improved profitability and sales performance in QCert organizations.  This event-study analysis found that although the performance of the 400 certified companies was superior to that of 400 non-certified ones, there was no evidence of improved performance after registration in the 400 certified organizations studied.  The same was true even when a time lag was allowed for.  
The results from the three papers are shown together in Figure 1 where year 0 is the year of certification.  Taken together these findings provide consistent evidence for the proposition, since all three studies show that the superior performance of the certified organizations is due to organizations with superior performance having a greater propensity to pursue ISO 9000 registration.  However, some caution is needed since only the Heras, et al., (2002b) study provides full evidence that the results are statistically significant.  Unfortunately, Wayhan, et al.’s (2002) sample size does not have sufficient power to prove statistical significance while Häversjö's (2000) did not report full details of his significance tests.  
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So, what can be concluded from the studies that can prove causality?  Since the evidence in Figure 1 shows that the financial performance of the registered organizations in Denmark, the United States and the Basque region was consistently better than their control group both before and after registration an alternative interpretation to that implied by the cross sectional studies is called for.  There are indications here that organizations that are more profitable have a greater propensity to pursue QCert than those who are less profitable do.  
To appreciate the full implications of the reverse causation found we need to re-evaluate the findings of benefits in the model.  What benefits can we safely attribute to QCert rather than just being characteristics of higher performing organizations?  Clearly better quality [D2] is the strongest candidate, yet this was one of the benefits that had the weakest evidence of gains associated with QCert.  Lower waste [D1] is another possibility but the results in the earlier analysis are mixed with those of lower costs, [E1] confounding any evaluation.  Overall, the research findings indicate that the benefits chain shown in the model is possible but the evidence is mixed.  Could the explanation for this be the influence of different causation mechanisms, on cross-sections of high vs. low performing organizations, as quality management systems adoption becomes more widespread?  
Towards a theory OF PERFORMANCE ATTRIBUTION IN MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ADOPTION
Finally, integrating the findings of the seven propositions leads the author to suggest a theory that can explain the contradictions that have been found in the above analysis that could take our understanding of management system adoption and performance improvement forward.  
The theory suggests that it is the behavior of high performing organizations and their propensity to pursue new management systems adoption earlier than lower performing organizations that leads to research findings of an association of management system change with high performance in the earlier stages of the adoption of a new management systems.  Later, when low performing organizations emulate, or posture, that they have also changed their management systems, they dilute the effect of the high performing organizations; which leads to later research results indicating that the adoption of the management system is not effective.  This in turn leads to the demise of the management system’s fad status.  
Returning to our QCert illustration, the theory acknowledges that cause and effect between QCert and business benefits exists in both directions, but in different subsections of organizations within a cross-section of certified and non-certified organizations.  The first subsection is higher performing organizations who have a greater propensity than their lower performing rivals to pursue and obtain QCert; notably they are characterized by their performance not altering significantly after QCert (Heras et al., 2002b;Wayhan et al, 2002; Häversjö, 2000).  They will tend to be first movers in adopting QCert since they have a greater propensity to pursue it than their rivals have, so in terms of proportions in the cross-section of organizations, they will tend to be dominant in the certified cross-section in the earlier stages of certification adoption, in a country, or industrial sector.  
The second subsection is the lower performing organizations.  Here performance difference in the certified cross-section will depend on the motives of the organizations for pursuing QCert.  Organizations who just want the ‘badge of quality’ (posturing organizations) will enjoy little business benefit (e.g., Singles et. al,, 2001); other than avoiding losing customers who want them to be registered as a prerequisite to doing business.  On the other hand, organizations who have internal motives (non-posturing organizations) that go beyond getting the badge can achieve business benefits (e.g. Jones et. al., 1997; Huang et. al., 1999; Yaha and Goh, 2001).  By definition, high performing organizations will always be a minor proportion compared to average or poor performing organizations, so their impact in any sectional sample will depend on how much they are diluted by other organizations.  In particular, their influence will depend on how big a proportion they represent in the certified cross-section.  In addition, but to a lesser degree, is the influence of the promotion gains of possession of the ‘badge of quality.’  This attracts additional business or avoids the loss of business to competitors who already have the badge.  
Let us consider two examples that show how QCert results are influenced by these factors in countries or sectors that are starting to pursue QCert versus those where QCert has gone beyond the growth phase.
In industrial sectors, or countries, where adoption of QCert is new, the high performing organizations will tend to lead others in pursuing ISO 9000 accreditation so they will tend to be a large proportion in the certified cross-section compared to lower performing organizations.  Therefore, the certified cross-section will appear to provide evidence of improved performance when compared with the non-certified cross-section.  However, this improved performance is largely an illusion.  Of course not all high performing organizations will pursue QCert, but their influence in the non-certified cross-section is small since they are diluted by the many lower performing organizations.  
In industrial sectors, or countries, where QCert has been long established most of the high performing organizations, who see relevance in QCert, will have already gained accreditation and many of the low performing organizations will also have done so.  Those low performing organizations with internal motives (non-posturing) achieving benefits and those who are customer driven (posturing) achieving little.  Therefore, when the certified and non-certified sections are compared, differences in business performance will be more difficult to detect since the high performing organizations and those who are not posturing who have achieved benefits are diluted by the lack of benefits in those organizations that are posturing.  However, when these posturing organizations are controlled for, the picture is different with the high performing organizations and the non-posturing organizations showing business gains compared to the non-certified cross-section, but gains are inflated by the presence of the high performing organizations.  
Thus, the examples illustrate that the overall effect of this theory is that as QCert becomes the norm the appearance of business benefits in the certified cross-section becomes progressively diluted and so more difficult to detect.  This could explain why the earlier research (IQA, 1993; Lloyds, 1993; Mann, 1994; Lloyds, 1996; Buttle, 1997) tended to always report benefits but this progressively became conditional on motives for pursuing QCert (Jones et al., 1997; Huang et al., 1999; Abraham et al., 2000; Singles et al., 2001; Yaha and Goh, 2001).  However, although the theory helps to explain the results of previous research, what must not be forgotten is that the business benefits that the cross sectional researches show are, at least partially, maybe largely, an illusion which is created by the presence of high performing organizations (Heras et al., 2002b;Wayhan et al, 2002; Häversjö, 2000).  
The attribution theory proposed appears to adequately explain the contradictions that the analysis has found in the QCert empirical literature, but in order to generalize we need to identify the different mechanisms that underpin the theory and explain the empirical results.  To do this we use the logic of critical realism (Mingers, 2000) where cause and effect is considered as stratified, with higher strata empirical findings being our observation of events which are generated from lower strata mechanisms and structures.  We will start by identifying the most likely mechanisms that can explain the empirical finding and after this will go on to explain the influence of the life cycle structure on the mechanisms.  
Firstly derived from the empirical findings examined under proposition 6 a promotion causation mechanism can be recognized.  The ‘badge of quality’ alludes to better quality, which results in attracting some additional business.  Secondly from the findings of propositions 1 to 5 a motives causation mechanism can be observed where non-poseurs achieve significant benefits while poseurs only achieve the promotional mechanism benefits.  Finally proposition 7 indicates a reverse causation mechanism where already high performing organizations have a greater propensity to adopt new management systems than lower performing organizations.  This results in already high performing organizations being the first movers in adoption and thus the dominant mechanism in early studies.  
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The influence of these three mechanisms is shown in Figure 2.  However, to fully understand how the mechanisms generate the events that we capture in the empirical results, we need to consider their influence over the life cycle structure of a management bandwagon.  Since already high performing organizations tend to be first movers in adoption and are the dominant proportion in earlier studies; then ex-lower performing organizations will be dominant proportion in the cross section of adopters in later studies of a bandwagon.  The motives mechanism has no impact on already high performing organizations so its impact is on ex-lower performing organizations.  As these organizations follow the bandwagon non-poseurs achieve higher performance but this is enhanced in research studies during the growth period of the bandwagon by the illusion created by the reverse causation mechanism in the already high performing organizations in the cross section.  As the bandwagon matures the proportion of originally high performing organizations is progressively diluted by the presence of ex-lower performing organizations; so the influence of the reverse causation mechanism wanes as the influence of the motives mechanism becomes more dominant.  During the early stages low performing organizations gain some advantage from the promotion mechanism but this fades as adoption becomes more commonplace.  Finally when adoption is widespread the influence of the motives mechanism is dominant so that positive empirical results become difficult to detect unless the research design controls for poseurs.  
Conclusion
Three performance attribution mechanisms have been deduced from the analysis of the ISO 9000 Quality Management System empirical literature and the strength of their influence during the phases of a management bandwagon explained that form a theory of performance attribution.  Firstly, a strong reverse causation mechanism has been found where already high performing organizations have a greater propensity to adopt new management systems.  Secondly, a weak promotion causation mechanism has been recognized, i.e. the ‘badge of quality’ alludes to better quality, which results in attracting some additional business.  Finally, a strong motives causation mechanism can be observed where non-poseurs achieve performance improvement while poseurs only achieve the promotional mechanism benefits.  
We can summarize the influence of these mechanisms (see figure 2) in the performance attribution theory over the life cycle of a bandwagon as follows:
	During the early phase the reverse causation mechanism is dominant
	In the growth phase the promotional mechanism has some influence but the motives mechanism progressively impacts and dilutes the impact of the reverse causation mechanism.
	During the mature phase the motives mechanism dominates with the influence of the promotional mechanism becoming even weaker as adoption become wider.
	As the decline phase emerges the influence of poseurs in the motives mechanism becomes stronger.
Clearly, at this stage the theory is tentative and needs supporting evidence from a wider range of management system/practice studies that explore performance benefits.  Also, what remains to be done, but is outside the scope of this paper, is to explore in detail the how the attribution theory’s mechanisms contribute to a fuller understanding of extant bandwagon theories (e.g. DiMaggio and Powell, 1983; Katz and Shapiro, 1985; Abrahamson and Rosenkopf, 1993; Oliver, 1997; Abrahamson and Fairchild, 1999; Straw and Epstein, 2000; Fiol and O’Conner, 2003).  No doubt this exploration will in turn influence the interpretation and development of the initial performance attribution theory expounded in this paper.
The attribution theory’s implications for management systems research are potentially profound.  For researchers, the findings illustrate the dangers in any inference of causality between management system adoption and superior business performance.  Much of the research done to date relies on the snapshot cross-sectional study method.  In these studies when a link between business performance improvement and management system adoption is found, authors’ tend to infer in their discussion that causality although not proven is logically attributed to the management system change.  Clearly, the evidence presented here suggests that this may be too simple a deduction.  Therefore, consideration of a range of alternative causation mechanisms such as those presented here is needed in discussing results so that the complexity of performance attribution is made clear.  
Also it is important that future research concentrates on longitudinal approaches that can test and extend our understanding of new management system’s benefits and address the question of causality.  To achieve this methodologies that examine business performance pre and post management system change are needed.  These suggestions for future research are demanding but are needed if our understanding of performance improvement that can be attributed to management system/practice change is to progress.  
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A model of the expected links between management system certification to ISO 9000 standards and business performance
A	B	C	D	E	F
ISO 
Certification	Management System	Quality Emphasis	Quality Improvement	Business Benefits	Business Performance
Certified by a third party Registrar as meeting an ISO9000 Quality Management Standard 
[A]	The approved  management system brings an increased emphasis on quality and how it may be achieved consistently	Increased emphasis on internal quality dimensions [C1]Increased emphasis on external quality dimensions [C2] 	InternalLess waste and duplication of effort [D1] ExternalService and product quality received by customers improves [D2]	Reduced costs improve competitive-






Summary of research on ISO9000 certification and business performance
		Self-reported	Accounts
First named 













Sub total		5yes  1no	3yes  1no	5yes  1no	2yes  1no	2yes  1no
Jones, 1997	Developmental view 	+ yes  - no	+yes  - no	+ yes  - no		
Terziovski, 1997	TQM environment	+ no   - no	+no   - no	+ no   - no		
Huang, 1999	Developmental view	+ yes  - no	+yes  - no	+ yes  - no		
Leung, 1999	Internal motivation	+ yes  -yes				
Abraham, 2000	Leadership etc	+ yes  - no	+yes  - no			
Singles, 2001	Internal motivation	+ yes  - no		+ yes  - no		
Yaha, 2001	Developmental view	+ yes  - no	+no   - no	+ no   - no		
Total summary	If variable present b	11yes  2no 	6yes  3no	8yes  3no		
	If variable absent	  6yes  7no	3yes  6no	5yes 6no		

a  Full citations are given in the Reference Section. Yes or no indicates evidence reported in the article.






Certified Organizations Profit Per Cent Above Non-registered Organizations

























^1	  Most reports are broadly consistent with the indicators of costs that come from a study by the Singapore Productivity and Standards Boards (1999), that suggests that companies need to plan for implementation cost of around $445 per employee, while maintenance cost will run at approximately $120 per employee.  
^2	  This may seem a very small number compared to the apparently vast research output relating to ISO 9000 but is comparable to findings of Ahire, Landeros and Goulhar (1995) who found only 29 empirical articles from the 226 on Total Quality Management Benefits that they reviewed.  
